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ABSTRACT
Over the past five decades, the importance of rain forests has reached
beyond their boundaries to play a critical role in national and international
trade, economic development, and politics. This increased dependency on
rain forests by national governments has to led to extensive deforestation
throughout the world. The destruction of rain forests has caused concern
among forest dwellers, environmentalists, scientists, politicians, and
international development specialists about the long-term implications of
deforestation. As a result, development projects have been initiated to
encourage the sustainable development of rain forests.
Conservation International and Cultural Survival have initiated two
such projects. The projects are based on the establishment of international
markets for non-timber forest products harvested by forest dwellers. They are
designed to stem rain forest destruction by increasing the economic strength
of those most threatened--forest dwellers.
To evaluate the projects, I compare them to a set of sustainable
development principles. The analysis shows four issues to be critical to the
development of a sustainable development model: 1) participation of forest
dwellers; 2) environmental sustainability; 3) economic sustainability; and 4)
project replicability. I conclude that, Conservation International and Cultural
Survival offer an unique model of development, an "altruistic" sustainable
development model.
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CHAPTER 1 Introduction
Rain forests are one of the oldest ecosystems on Earth, but surprisingly
one of the least understood. Over the millennia intricate and delicate
relationships have evolved among flora, fauna, and peoples living in rain
forests. Now all of these relationships are threatened by the pressures of
development. Over the past five decades the importance of rain forests has
reached beyond the boundaries of the forest to play a critical role in national
and international trade, economic development, and politics. This growing
dependency on rain forests by national governments has upset the balance
between their function as a natural resource and a valuable ecological system.
How countries can preserve this invaluable resource is the question. It is
impossible and unjust to close off rain forests from public use as a means of
preservation. People not only live in rain forests, but we depend on the
natural resources extracted from them. Therefore, an economic and
ecological balance must be created. The only feasible alternative to preserve
rain forests is sustainable development.
The World Commission on Environment and Development defines
sustainable development as "development (that) seeks to meet the needs of
the present without compromising the ability of future generations to meet
those of the future." Sustainable development allows for an array of
development approaches, all of which initiate change in social, economic,
and political processes while preserving the natural resource for future
generations. The challenge is to create a development model that embodies
the principles of sustainable development.
In this thesis, I analyze the application of the theory of sustainable
development to sustainable development projects. The framework of
analysis is based on a general set of sustainable development principles.
In Chapter 1, I describe the current status of rain forests and the causes of
deforestation within the context of government policies. I also discuss the
importance of non-timber forest products in local, national, and international
economies. Chapter 1 concludes with a discussion on the theory of
sustainable development and the outlining of the principles of sustainable
development to be used in the thesis.
In the next two chapters, I present two case studies of sustainable
development projects. The case studies, both of non-timber forest product
marketing projects, are intended to illustrate how sustainable development
approaches have been implemented at the local level.
In Chapter 4, I apply the sustainable development principles presented in
Chapter 1 to the case studies. The purpose of the analysis of the case studies,
as they relate to the principles of sustainable development, is to understand
what is entailed in a sustainable development model and what issues are
overlooked or should receive more attention. I also discuss how non-
governmental organizations can contribute to the establishment of practical
sustainable development models.
In the last chapter, I present four issues critical to the success of a
sustainable development model 1) participation of forest dwellers; 2)
environmental sustainability; 3) economic sustainability; and 4) project
replicability. I conclude that the case studies are examples of "altruistic"
sustainable development models.
Background
A wealth of products and benefits are provided by rain forests such as
timber, fuelwood, food, medicine, oils and resins, watershed protection,
wildlife, and recreational amenities. The abundance of resources to exploit
and lack of policies to control the use of these resources has led to an
overemphasis on profits to be gained through exploitation and an
underemphasis on protection and maintenance. The figures of forest loss are
staggering. The clearing of tropical forests is estimated at a global rate of 11 to
15 million hectares annually (Worldwide Resources 1990).1 Despite the
extent of rain forests--2,000 million hectares (1,200 million moist rain forest
and 800 million hectares other types)--the threat to their existence is grave.
The World Wildlife Fund has estimated that all rain forests outside protected
areas will be damaged within 30 years with no undamaged rain forests left
within 80 years. Latin America and Asia have lost 40 percent of their original
forests; and Africa, just over half.
Rain forests have been treated as any other renewable resource--
extraction of valued products and abandonment of the remainder to
regenerate. In the strict sense of the definition, primary rain forests are not a
renewable resource. Once the valued products are extracted the forest is
altered, either never to return to its original state or to regenerate only after
hundreds of years of undisturbed growth.
The consequences of loss are extensive, pervasive, and global. Direct
costs include loss of forest products and agricultural productivity, soil erosion,
and flooding. Besides providing timber, rain forests have been the
originating source of over half the world's main agriculture crops. In
addition, more than 7,000 medical compounds have been derived from
rainforest plants, with one-third of all prescriptions containing one or more
active ingredients from such sources (Caufield 1985).
Loss of biodiversity is another important consequence resulting from
rainforest destruction. Such forests are a wealth of biological richness. Of the
Earth's five to ten million species of plants and animals, between two and
four million live in rain forests which cover seven percent of the Earth's land
surface. Brazil alone possesses 20,000 plant species; and Ecuador, at least
15,000, which is remarkable considering the country's size. A research station
in coastal Ecuador recorded 1,025 different plant species in only 1.7 square
kilometers representing what is believed to be the highest-recorded
concentration of plant diversity on Earth. Of the recorded species, one-quarter
is endemic to coastal Ecuador (Myers 1984).
Our limited understanding of rain forests complicates our efforts to
conserve and preserve them. The biological richness of rain forests provides
a window for us to begin to understand their ecological complexity. Perhaps
the most important characteristics of a rain forest are the ecological linkages
within forest communities that exist between plants and animals and the
mineral nutrient cycling system. A rain forest is virtually a closed ecosystem.
Water and the majority of nutrients are recycled through the forest
ecosystem. Precipitation is recycled by the respiratory activities of plants and
trees. In Amazonia, at least half of all rainfall originates within the region.2
The loss of substantial amounts of forest, therefore, can have a dramatic
impact on the climate in the region and surrounding area. Mineral nutrients
also have a complex system of recycling as soils retain few nutrients.
Nutrient-conserving mechanisms include plants living in the forest canopy,
tree roots, and mycorrhizal fungi. Plants store at least 75 percent to 90 percent
of their nutrient stocks in their vegetation. The cycling of nutrients is so
efficient that streams draining from rain forests have smaller concentrations
of certain nutrients than are found in the rain falling on the forests.
The key to this symbiotic relationship is reflected in Myers statement
about rainforest ecology in The Primary Source, "Interdependency is all.
When human incursion causes the severing of a few threads, the damage can
ultimately lead to a rendering of the fabric from top to bottom" (Myers 1984,
36).
The degradation of this natural resource through deforestation has
captured perhaps more international attention than any other
environmental issue. At the international level, this concern for the loss and
destruction of the world's rain forests has resulted in initiatives, such as debt-
for nature swaps. Action at the national and local levels has also occurred,
such as the establishment of extractive reserves in Brazil and local staging of
protests against timber companies by indigenous peoples of Sarawak,
Malaysia. The majority of rain forests are located in developing countries
which complicates an already very sensitive problem. Many countries have
come to rely on the exportation of a single or discrete number of products
from the rain forest as a means of generating foreign exchange. In general,
the result has been over-exploitation of the particular product and the
destruction of the entire ecological system.
While Brazil has received the majority of media coverage for rainforest
destruction, other countries which have rain forests are facing the same
serious challenge of attempting to improve the country's standard of living
through economic growth while protecting their forests.
Causes of Deforestation
The causes of deforestation are as varied as the consequences. To simply
attribute deforestation to specific activities such as destructive development
projects, agriculture conversion, fuelwood gathering, mining, and logging
ignores the underlying cause and potential solution--proactive government
policy or lack thereof. Policies that have an impact on the rate and type of
deforestation can be divided into five categories (Repetto & Gillis 1988).
Forestry policies: These policies are directed at the forestry sector and the
activities of timber harvesting, utilization of non-wood forest products, and
reforestation. Country and project studies have shown that current policies
create incentives for the wasteful use of forest resources. For example, short-
term timber concessions granted to timber companies by governments
provide insufficient extraction periods for concessioners to profit from both
logging and reforestation, as reforestation benefits typically fall outside the
concession period.
The structure and ineffectual use of timber royalties is another
detrimental forestry policy. In Malaysia, the Philippines, Indonesia, Ghana,
and Ivory Coast, the setting of timber royalties and taxes too low and the
administrative inability to collect them prevent the governments from
capturing full economic rent from the forest and its resources. 3 Uncaptured
economic rent in turn means higher profits or additional income to cover
excess costs for timber contractors. The misuse of royalties and taxes to collect
economic rents has caused "timber booms" and the practice of high-grading
or "mining" of valuable tree species to earn short-term profits.
Nonforestry policies: Policies in this category include 1) agriculture programs
that clear forests for export crops such as rubber, palm oil, and cocoa; and 2)
investments in large scale infrastructure projects that destroy forest resources
during construction and use, as has occurred in Brazil, Malaysia, Ghana, and
Ivory Coast with the building of roads and dams, and the expansion of
mining.
These policies also include resettlement programs, the goals of which are
to encourage people to settle in forest areas. Unfortunately, these locations
are often ecologically inappropriate for colonization and areas of primary
forest are threatened or destroyed.
Fiscal and monetary policies: Private commercial investment in forest
exploits such as logging and timber processing have been stimulated by
policies offering subsidized credit and pricing, generous tax treatment, and
direct government subsidies. This preferential treatment has motivated
timber contractors to log forests beyond commercially profitable rates, as has
been the case in the United States and Indonesia. In addition, such policies
have encouraged private investment in competitive land uses for forests,
such as ranching and farming.
Land tenure policies: These policies include the granting of property rights
over public forests to private parties on the condition that the land is
"developed" or "improved", that is, the land is cleared. The granting of
tenure for land cleared has induced small farmers to move into forested
regions, and with the help of chainsaws, lay claim to the forest. Land tenure
policies have also been used by wealthy parties to accumulate large
landholdings, as in the Philippines and Brazil. Policies of this type also have
created an active land speculation market.
Another detrimental policy approach is the centralization of proprietary
rights to national governments. These policies have exacerbated the problem
of deforestation by disempowering local authorities. The granting of property
rights to national governments undermines local rules for use and access to
forests by usurping the authority of local governments and communities. It
also eliminates local incentives for conservation and dons governments with
a stewardship responsibility often beyond their administrative capacity.
Domestic development and economic policies: Domestic policies contribute
to deforestation by further impoverishing subsistence households. Pricing
policies and investment priorities that are biased against the agriculture
sector, development strategies and projects that do not require unskilled
labor, and agriculture policies that favor large scale farmers over smallholders
are some of the policies which have induced forest destruction. These
policies have the largest impact on rural populations by minimizing their
ability to migrate to less depressed areas and limiting their access to available
land, since landholdings are concentrated in the hands of large landholders.
Consequently, these populations become dependent on forests for subsistence
needs.
While the aforementioned policies are having a severe impact on rain
forests throughout the world, government policies can also offer solutions to
deforestation. But, without a political will, such policies are only an
aspiration. The challenge is to create the will to make changes in the current
approaches to growth and development.
Sustainable development is one development approach that has
attempted to confronted this dilemma. Regardless of the ongoing debate
about how sustainable development should be pursued, the international
focus on this broad concept has led to the support and initiation of projects at
the local level.
The promotion of non-timber forest product extraction as a
development alternative is one example of how the sustainable development
debate has benefited local initiatives. In 1985, Amazonian rubber tappers
proposed the creation of "extractive reserves", areas to be collectively
managed for sustainable harvesting of non-timber forest products. Since then
this concept has gained the support of national and international entities.
Among these are the Inter-American Development Bank, the Brazilian
Union of Indigenous Nations, and U.S. nonprofit organizations concerned
with conservation, human rights, and development, such as Conservation
International and Cultural Survival.
The challenge now is to create a model that does not replicate the
pernicious actions of past extractive industries such as rubber, but does
increase the value of non-timber forest resources. In Amazonia, previous
extraction industries created a predatory extractive system that impoverished
local economies and the natural environment (Bunker 1985, Ross 1978,
Wagley 1974).
It is important at this point to clarify what is meant by the term "resource
extraction" as it evokes a wide range of definitions. It is perhaps because of
the divergence in definitions that viewpoints about this activity differ so
dramatically. A common definition is, the "appropriation of resources whose
natural occurrence (numbers, distribution, density, etc.) has not been
intentionally augmented for purposes of exploitation" (Homma 1982, as cited
in Whitesell 1988). This is a broad definition which does not differentiate
between renewable and nonrenewable resources or sustainable and
nonsustainable use.
Resource extraction has also been defined as an export production
activity of primary resources with no concurrent investment in the resource
region and as a result, a net depletion of natural and human resources occurs
(Bunker 1985, as cited in Whitesell 1988). Cattle ranching and agriculture fall
within this category.
Another definition of resource extraction is the collection of forest
products for commercial or domestic consumption in a way that does not
harm the long-term productivity of the resource. It also implies management
of the resource based on local knowledge (Hecht & Cockburn 1990). It is this
definition of resource extraction that is used throughout the thesis.
Non-Timber Forest Product Extraction: A Sustainable Development
Alternative to Deforestation
An asset that is undervalued is an asset that will
inevitably be misused (Repetto & Gillis 1988, 389).
Rain forests provide an array of extractive products ranging from timber
resources, which include sawlogs and pulpwood to non-timber or "minor"
forest products, which include oils, resins, fruits, fibre, latex, medicinal
substances, and rattan. Timber resources however, have monopolized
extractive product markets and dominated financial appraisals of rain forests,
while non-timber forest products have received little promotion or
development attention despite their importance in local, national, and
international economies.
At the local level, non-timber forest products have been used and traded
for centuries. Many people have come to rely on these resources either as a
primary source of income, as in the case of rubber tappers in Brazil, or as an
income supplement as with many rural farmers throughout developing
countries. In the Amazon it is estimated that 30 percent of the rural
population are involved in commercial extraction and that most families
support themselves in part by extraction of non-timber forest products (Hecht
& Cockburn 1990). Forests provide rural communities with resources that
can be easily harvested and if carefully managed provide local income in
perpetuity.
National economies also benefit from the extraction of non-timber forest
products. By exporting such products, countries have been able to increase
their foreign exchange. Although few tropical country governments collect
data on the annual values of production or export of these resources, studies
that have been undertaken show significant financial gains. Exports of non-
timber products in Brazil, for example, have increased from US$6 million in
1975 to US$58 million in 1985. This represents more than a 900 percent
increase over a ten year period (Schwartzman 1990). In Indonesia, the
exportation of non-timber forest products have also significantly expanded
from US$17 million in 1973 to US$127 million in 1983, a 650 percent gain. In
comparison to the country's timber exports, the production and export of
non-timber forest products now exceed by 10 percent the gross log export
value. Since 1983, non-timber forest product export values have exceeded
those for copper, aluminum, tea, pepper, tobacco, and other traditional
exports of Indonesia.
Another indication of the growing importance of non-timber forest
products is the increase in their share of total forest product export value. In
Indonesia, non-timber forest products accounted for 2.9 percent of total forest
product export value in 1973 and 13.3 percent by 1982 (Repetto & Gillis 1988).
As exemplified in Indonesia, once markets for non-timber forest products are
tapped, export values and volumes traded will respond positively.
An increased emphasis and reliance on non-timber products is not only
important in terms of forest conservation, but also for supporting the
economies of timber exporting countries.
Forecasts of future timber harvest and supply warn of a decline in
harvests and exports because of the depletion of commercial stands.
According to a joint World Resources Institute, World Bank, and United
Nations Development Program report issued in 1985, Tropical Forests: A Call
for Action:
By the end of the century, the 33 developing countries that
are now net exporters of forest products will be reduced to
fewer than 10, and total developing country exports of
industrial forest products are predicted to drop from their
current level of more than US$7 billion to less than US$2
billion (WRI 1985, 10)
This prediction has started to come true. The Philippines, once a leading
exporter in Asia, have almost completely depleted their lowland productive
forests. Africa and Latin America will be able to continue to meet market
demands as Asian production decreases, but only for several decades, at
which time their commercial stands will also be depleted (Repetto & Gillis
1988).
International benefits derived from non-timber forest products are
extensive. Many industrialized countries have come to depend on rain
forests for products, such as rattan, rubber, Brazil nuts, and oils; as sources for
new products such as pharmaceutical products, foods, and insecticides; and as
gene pools for modern crops. Unfortunately, current uses of rainforest
products represent only a fraction of their potential benefits and only an
estimated two-fifths of all non-timber forest products currently traded enter
the cash economy (Myers 1984). Therefore it is difficult for these products to
compete with other forest products, the primary competitor being timber, as
well as with other land uses which generate higher economic returns at least
in the short-run or fulfill government policy or political ideology such as
cattle ranching (Repetto & Gillis 1988, Fernside 1983, Hecht 1985, Myers 1980).4
The neglect of non-timber forest products has led to their omission in
national production and export figures and economic analyses of forest
management alternatives in many developing countries.
If non-timber forest products benefit communities, exporting countries,
and importing countries as well as the global environment, then what steps
can be taken to halt the massive deforestation that is continuing to take place?
There is no simple answer. However, the first step in changing this trend is
to treat rain forests as depletable, but sustainable economic assets. Rain forests
are productive assets which generate a flow of goods and services--timber,
food, fuelwood, medicine, wildlife, biological diversity, and watershed
protection. To establish rain forests as sustainable economic assets, a new
value system is required, a value system which accounts for 1) the depletion
of rain forests just as human-made capital is depreciated; and 2) the
comparison of the natural capital versus the converted human-made capital,
for example, natural rain forest yields versus irrigation and agricultural yields
(Panayotou 1990).
The adoption of a new valuing system raises many different issues from
political and economic to social. But, perhaps one of the most important is,
"Whose values are to provide the basis for such a system?" and "To whom
must the forests pay their way?"
If the value of forests is determined by how valuable they are to
governments, such as Brazil and Malaysia, then their survival is threatened.
The forests are valued as a source of direct income and, as a result, are used
for debt repayments and other financial responsibilities or as a means for
financing development projects (Lohmann & Colchester 1990).
If the value of forests is determined by how valuable they are to the
logging industry, as in Thailand and the Philippines, then sustainability is
challenged. Again, the forests take on a value which favors income
generation over conservation and will be used as such until current
commercial forestry practices are changed (Lohmann & Colchester 1990).
If the value of forests is determined by how valuable they are to
development agencies such as the World Bank, then similar results are apt to
occur. As a commercial bank, the World Bank is first interested in economic
returns, debt repayments, and national income. The sustainability of the
forest is most often a secondary concern (Lohmann & Colchester 1990).
If valuing the forests means learning how they are used by forest
dwellers and others who depend on forest resources for their livelihood--one
of the criteria of sustainable development--then we can begin to plan ways to
use the forests sustainably. It is with their understanding of the value of a
standing forest and the importance of forests as a source of food, fuelwood,
fiber, and fodder that steps towards sustainable development can be taken
(Gray 1990).
A broader definition of the "value of forests" means a more diversified
use of the resources and thus an increase in their inherent and economic
values. The logic is clearcut: the greater the utilization of non-timber forest
products the higher, the economic value of the standing forest and the fewer
incentives to extract only timber. If rain forest ecosystems are to continue to
function adequately then sustainable development in the forest regions must
occur.
It is this logic that serves as the basis for the design and implementation
of the sustainable development project models of Conservation International
and Cultural Survival. I chose these organizations because they are the first
U.S. non-profits to design and implement projects with the combined goal of
conservation and economic development based on the extraction and
exportation of non-timber rainforest products. Further, these organizations
have taken the theory of sustainable development and put it into practice.
Before analyzing these models as rainforest development alternatives, it is
necessary to clarify the term sustainable development and define how it is
used in the thesis.
Sustainable development: discussion and principles
Sustainable development is a very popular term in the field of
development despite the ambiguity and debate it elicits. The term
sustainability evokes a "beguiling simplicity and apparently self-evident
meaning" which has "obscured its inherent ambiguity" (O'Riordan 1988, 29).
To resolve the ambiguity of sustainable development is difficult because
it unites conflicting concepts--growth and conservation and economics and
ecology. Sustainable development is composed of two concepts, growth and
sustainability. Growth, as defined in terms of sustainable development, is
often described as the efficiency of economic transactions with respect to
natural resource utilization. It is a technical and quantitative concept which
is bound by economics and the rules of efficiency and administration.
Sustainability is qualitative. It addresses the ethical norms of social equity,
inter-generational rights, conservation of resources, and biodiversity and
challenges the policy-making institutions responsible for addressing such
rights. In short, growth is a technical concept that is bound by economic rules
and sustainability is a concept based on ethical norms applying to the survival
of all living matter, the rights of future generations, and the responsibilities
of institutions to include these rights in policies (O'Riordan 1988).
Sustainable development requires a blending of economic and
conservation goals. How to accomplish this end is where the debate currently
stands and will remain until principles are developed which incorporate both
concepts.
It was not until the 1980s that the issue of sustainable development
gained a place on international political agendas as a feasible approach to the
integration of conservation and development. The International Union of
the Conservation of Nature and Natural Resources (IUCN) and the World
Commission on Environment and Development (WCED) have pushed the
objective of sustainable development forward.
IUCN was the first to interpret the concept of sustainable development
in a 1980 document, The World Conservation Strategy. IUCN states that
strategies for sustainable development,
must take account of social and ecological factors, as well as
economic ones; of the living and non-living resource base;
and of the long term as well as the short term advantages
and disadvantages of alternative actions (IUCN 1980, 1).
The Brundtland Report took the notion of sustainable development a
step further. The definition of sustainable development in the report is
similar to the IUCN definition only more direct,
sustainable development is.. .development that meets the
needs of the present without compromising the ability of
further generations to meet their own needs (WCED 1987, 43).
The Brundtland Report focuses on the causes of environmental problems
rather than the effects of environmental degradation. It also places a heavy
emphasis on the need for economic growth in developing and
industrialized countries if economic, social, and environmental disasters
are to be prevented. The report calls for a five to six percent national
income growth rate for developing countries, but warns that economic
growth must not exceed environmental limitations (WCED 1987).
The report challenges what it calls a 'standard agenda' of
environmental concern by focusing on four biases or errors the
Commission seeks to correct:
1. The emphasis on the effects of environmental problems and not
the causes in public documents.
2. The separation of environmental issues from development issues
and the tendency to classify them under conservation.
3. The isolated discussion of critical issues, such as acid rain or global
warming, as if the answer to such problems can be found in
discrete areas of policy-making.
4. The treatment of environmental issues as a subcategory of other
development issues (Redclift 1987).
The Commission concludes that if change is to occur it must be done
through political action and not the market. "[I]n the final analysis,
sustainable development must rest on political will" (WCED 1987, 9).
The World Commission on Environment and Development (WCED)
was successful in getting the issue of sustainable development on the
international political agenda. However, it did not provide a set of
principles to follow aside from stating the need for an increase in economic
growth that remains within the limitations of the environment. In brief,
the report provides little else than a more direct interpretation of
sustainable development.
The issue of sustainable development is on the global agenda, but
where do we go from here? Many citizens, politicians, and decision-makers
realize that we cannot continue to do "business as usual" and instead need
to integrate environmental issues with development (Gardner 1989).
However, a set of globally recognized principles for sustainable
development has not emerged from past dialogues nor from the new sense
of commitment to the lofty goals offered by IUCN and WCED.
To establish a set of sustainable development principles is an onerous
political task; but one for which there is an immediate need. Growth and
environmental degradation will not stop; direct action must be taken to
curtail the negative impacts. Perhaps the most effective way to establish a
set of working principles is to start at the local level. Several model
development projects are already underway that have sustainable
development as their primary goal.
This thesis will analyze two such projects. Instead of using the
organizations' project goals, I will use a general set of sustainable
development principles. The thesis will attempt to go beyond the
comforting ring that emanates from the words, sustainable development, by
applying practical, operational principles of the term. The principles to be
used to evaluate the case studies are those outlined by Gardner in "Decision
Making for Sustainable Development" (Gardner 1989). They are divided
into two categories: substantive and process-oriented. The substantive
principles are value based and focus on the ends of decision-making. They
are the foundation of sustainable development and represent global goals.
The process-oriented principles outline the relationships and strategies for
achieving sustainable development. They describe the means of decision-
making.
Substantive Principles
One: The satisfaction of human needs. This is based on the principle
that ecosystem conservation is contingent upon our living standards. Since
we determine how the environment is to be conserved and which type and
how much of a natural resource is to be used, it is necessary that we have
the capacity to freely make such choices. But an individual or society cannot
make such choices until everyone's basic needs--shelter, clean water, food,
sanitation, economic activities--are met and these needs cannot be met in
perpetuity unless conservation occurs now. Sustainable development
requires the following broad based approach instead of one which only seeks
to increase economic capacity:
- Meet basic needs: shelter, clean water, food, sanitation, economic
activities
- Encourage community-based development
- Support the community value system
- Establish projects that foster self-help.
To satisfy human needs does not mean 'limitless growth' or 'good business',
but rather development which "promotes harmony among human beings,
and between humanity and nature" (WCED 1987, 65).
Two: The maintenance of ecological integrity. This principle requires
that development stay within the bounds of the ecological carrying capacity of
a project site, region, or country. To do so, requires that consumption
standards be ecologically realistic and ecological priorities be part of the
decision-making process. To accomplish this, it is necessary to:
- Maintain essential ecological processes and life support systems
- Preserve genetic diversity
- Ensure the sustainable use of species and ecosystems
- Rehabilitate and restore damaged ecosystems since many
ecosystems are now degraded and new conservation efforts, such
as the establishment of parks and the mitigation of damaging
impacts cannot compensate for their loss (IUCN 1980).
Three: The achievement of equity and social justice. Adherence to this
principle means establishing goals based on common interests and striving
for equal political, economic, and legal rights. It also addresses the issue of
maintaining a variety of opportunities for future generations. To achieve
this, it is necessary to:
- Establish a decision-making process that takes into account inter-
generational consequences of action on the standard of living
- Require a fair distribution of decision-making power to include all
stakeholders
- Create a system so equitable access to resources and allocation of
costs and benefits exists
- Encourage local control of resources to foster a more economical
approach to resource use.5
Four: The provision of self-determination and cultural diversity. This
principle is related to, but different than Principle Three because it
emphasizes self-reliance and individual development based on community
initiative and control in the decision-making process. It includes the need to:
- Promote self reliance and individual development to initiate
citizen action to promote "ecological sound behavior"
- Use local managerial skills and technology
- Apply culturally appropriate forms of development.
The significance of this principle is evident by the number of technological
aid projects that failed for example because of inappropriate technology,
culturally unacceptable activities or implementation methods, or lack of local
participation (see, for examples, Gradwohl & Greenberg and Hecht &
Cockburn).
Process-oriented Principles
One: The approaches of sustainable development must be goal-seeking.
This principle serves as an assurance that the substantive principles will be
followed and encourages their adaptation to specific situations. It requires
that development approaches:
- Seek preidentified goals in a normative, proactive method
- Seek new goals, policies, and priorities that are consistent with
principles of sustainability
- Base decisions on a wide range of options and the combining of
individual and societal interests.
The process of goal-seeking initiates action and moves beyond action based
on reaction and anticipation to action based on innovation and the
generation of alternatives.
Two: The analysis of sustainable development approaches must be
relational or systems-oriented. Analysis of the different interactions between
components of development--human and natural systems and economics
and environment--is critical to the development of sustainable approaches
and therefore, it is necessary to:
- Analyze the dynamics and linkages within and between human
and ecological systems and economics and environment
- Consider the spatial and temporal context of the approach to reach
a mix of appropriate solutions that take into consideration the
impacts on the other areas.
This type of analysis shows under what economic and political systems
sustainable development projects are most appropriate.
Three: The strategies for sustainable development must be adaptive.
The strategies for a sustainable development project must be dynamic,
evolutionary, and iterative. They should:
- Encourage the testing and redesigning of goals so the approach
chosen can respond to changes and unexpected events that might
otherwise hamper the advancement of sustainability
- Monitor the process and use the feedback collected
- Have multiple options at hand to use should unexpected events
arise.
By placing an emphasis on adaptation, the strategies are made as important as
their products.
Four: The establishment of an interactive process. The design of
sustainable projects should promote transdisciplinary collaboration in project
design. The process should:
- Establish a participatory process
- Seek to combine sociocultural, technical, and institutional goals as
a means to include environmental and economic concerns.
The principles outlined above are an attempt to bind the broad and
ambiguous concept of sustainable development by removing it from a global,
ideological context to a local, practical context (Gardner 1989). These
principles however, are fairly general. In order to operationally define some
of the principles, for example, Substantive Principle One: Satisfaction of
human needs or Process-oriented Principle Two: The analysis of sustainable
development approaches must be relational or systems-oriented, value
judgements must be made. In addition, the principles are not discrete
categories and therefore, several principles and their criteria overlap, such as
Substantive Principle Three: The achievement of equity and social justice and
Process-oriented Principle Four: The establishment of an interactive process.
Despite the generality of the principles, they offer a structured framework for
analyzing sustainable development models.
Development efforts at the local level perhaps can better guide and
substantiate the theory of sustainable development. Conservation
International and Cultural Survival, U.S. based non-profit organizations,
have initiated projects that offer a sustainable development alternative to the
current destructive development practices occurring in rain forests. The goal
of both projects is to support economic activities in rainforest communities
that require the sustainable use of a forest's natural resources. To achieve this
goal, Conservation International and Cultural Survival have undertaken
similar projects to expand and establish international markets for non-timber
forest products through local initiatives, thereby increasing the value of
standing rain forests and improving the livelihood of local communities.
CHAPTER 2 Conservation International
Conservation International (CI) was founded in 1987 as a non-profit
organization dedicated to saving endangered rain forests and other
ecosystems. The organization's mission is to protect imperiled ecosystems
through an "ecosystem conservation" approach, a development approach
which balances conservation goals with local economic development needs.
Ecosystem conservation is based on four principles:
1. Use and improve scientific understanding of ecosystems and
technology.
2. Apply ecosystem management techniques to maintain ecological
systems and conserve species and communities within designated
ecosystems.
3. Develop and promote conservation-based development.
4. Design policy in conjunction with local and national
governments, non-governmental organizations, and
international agencies (CI 1990).
During 1990, CI had program initiatives in more than 20 countries in the
Neotropics, Africa, the Asia-Pacific region, and North America. This thesis
will be analyzing one of CI's most recent projects, The Tagua Initiative.
The Tagua Initiative
The Tagua Initiative, launched in 1990, was undertaken by CI as a new
means to carry out the organization's mandate of an integrated approach to
conservation. The Initiative offers an alternative to deforestation of rain
forests by promoting local economic development through the exportation of
tagua, or vegetable ivory. The objective of the project is to link U.S. garment
manufacturers who want to import tagua to use as buttons with rainforest
communities that harvest the product.
The project is not based on an existing CI model; however, it is similar to
Cultural Survival's Rainforest Marketing Project. Organizational
collaboration is being discussed, but to date the organizations have only met
informally to discuss project implementation strategies as CI is at the project
implementation stage Cultural Survival was about one year ago.
Product history
Tagua, or vegetable ivory, is the hard white seed endosperm from the
the tropical palms of genus Phytelephas (Arecacea). In Ecuador the source of
vegetable ivory, the Phytelephas aequatorialis Spruce, is a common palm tree
found growing in the northern coastal plain on the western slopes of the
Andes to an altitude of about 1,500 meters. The palms have a solitary erect
stem and can grow to 15 meters. They have a long lifespan with some trees
over 200 years old.
Tagua was an important export commodity from the mid 1800s to the
mid 1900s. Industrialized countries imported tagua to use for buttons and it
commanded a steady market until after World War II when plastics replaced
vegetable ivory almost completely. It is estimated that in the 1920s, 20 percent
of all buttons produced in the U.S. were made from vegetable ivory.(Bradford
1990).
After the sharp decline in tagua production in the mid 1900s many of the
natural stands were converted to pastures and banana or palm-oil
plantations. Today, the palm occurs mainly in gardens, pastures, and
agroforestry systems. A positive attribute of the palms is that they can grow
among other crops such as corn, citrus, coffee, banana, sugarcane, and
calabash trees. In the Santiago River basin in Esmeraldas, Ecuador, tagua
plantation production was attempted and accounts for many of the stands
which exist today (Bradford 1990).
The vegetable ivory industry is beginning to thrive again in Ecuador due
to trends in the fashion industry. Vegetable ivory is considered to be a
product whose demand will continue to increase as natural materials become
more fashionable than plastic. However, scarcity of the resource does
threaten its expansion. Currently, tagua is collected from scattered stands or
individual trees in pastures, fields, and gardens. Should the demand for
tagua increase substantially the resource base could easily become exhausted.
This raises the issue of how to meet future demands and whether tagua
plantations should be established. Presently, there is no record of tagua
plantations in Ecuador. If plantations are to supplement the current tagua
supply, then plantations must be established soon as seedlings take about ten
years to develop (Bradford 1990).
Project site
CI started The Tagua Initiative as a pilot project in Comuna Rio
Santiago, a community in the Province of Esmeraldas, Ecuador (see Appendix
A). Comuna Rio Santiago is located in the buffer zone of Ecuador's coastal
rain forest, one of the last remaining tracts of Western Andean rain forest and
most species-rich areas of Ecuador (CI 1990a). CI targeted Comuna Rio
Santiago because tagua is currently an export commodity of this poor
community located in one of the fifteen CI biological "hotspots". CI
"hotspots" are rain forests designated under the organization's Rain Forest
Imperative, a ten-year strategy to conserve the world's most endangered rain
forests.
Comuna Rio Santiago is comprised of 52 villages with a total population
of 20,000. The primary economic activities in the comuna are fishing and the
harvesting of cacao. The collection of tagua and other rainforest products
provide a means to supplement household incomes. The residents of the
comuna are of African descent and arrived in Ecuador as slaves in the
seventeenth and eighteenth centuries (Ziffer 1991). Comuna Rio Santiago is a
relatively poor area; the average annual income per capita is less than US$960
compared to the national GNP per capita of US$1040, the infant mortality rate
is 60 per 1,000 live births versus the national mortality rate of 87 per 1,000 live
births, the life expectancy rate in the comuna is 50 years compared to the
country's average of 66 years, the literacy rate is 50 percent versus an 83
percent national literacy rate, and the area lacks basic infrastructure such as
electricity (Hidalgo 1990, UNDP 1990, Ziffer 1991).
Project participants
CI is beginning the implementation stage of the project cycle. The
groundwork in Ecuador has been completed and two U.S. garment
manufacturers, Smith & Hawken and Patagonia have agreed to buy tagua
through the Initiative. The project involves the cooperation between diverse
groups from Ecuadorian rural farmers to U.S. corporate executives. Project
participants include:
1. Conservation International
2. Corporacion de Investigaciones para el Desarrollo
Socio/Ambiental (CIDESA)
3. The Commercialization Committee of The Tagua Initiative
4. Tagua harvesters/collectors
5. Middlemen
6. U.S. garment manufacturers
CI's role is critical to the success of the project as it is responsible for
developing U.S. tagua markets, handling corporate licensing agreements,
financing the project, and general project oversight.
Corporacion de Investigaciones para el Desarrollo Socio/Ambiental
(CIDESA), a Quito-based community development organization, was selected
by CI to assist in the implementation of the project and has provided the
essential link between CI and Comuna Rio Santiago. CIDESA has worked
closely with CI in promoting the project in Comuna Rio Santiago and
establishing a community network to implement the project. The
responsibilities of CIDESA include overseeing and determining project fund
spending, coordinating local committees, and developing logistical
arrangements for tagua extraction. As CI's Ecuadorian counterpart, CIDESA
maintains the bridge of communication between the local, national, and
international parties (Saxenian 1991a).
The Commercialization Committee of The Tagua Initiative is comprised
of three voluntary workers elected from the 104 village representatives. The
positions are an accountant, a tagua buyer who purchases tagua from eleven
appointed sellers in the comuna and stores the tagua until shipped to Manta,
and a tagua seller who is responsible for securing tagua buyers in Manta.
Tagua harvesters or collectors are people living in Comuna Rio Santiago
who harvest tagua primarily as an income supplement activity. They collect
tagua from natural stands, but ones which have undergone intensification
through human intervention (Saxenian 1991). As the project is relatively
new, detailed studies about tagua harvesters do not exist.6
The project relies on middlemen for the transportation of tagua from the
community to Manta, a port city, and from Manta to the United States. The
residents of Comuna Rio Santiago would like to transport the tagua to Manta
themselves, but at this time, it would not be cost effective to undertake due to
high capital costs and incremental variations in tagua prices in Comuna Rio
Santiago and Manta. International exporters play a critical role in the project
as they have already established themselves in the international market, and
CI must only select an existing exporter to use (Saxenian, Ziffer 1991).
U.S. garment manufacturers, Smith & Hawken and Patagonia, are the
first companies to sign a licensing agreement with CI. Each licensing
agreement includes purchasing and marketing guidelines and licensing fees.
The purchasing guidelines require the company to purchase tagua
merchandise from private sector businesses that have agreed to work with CI
and Comuna Rio Santiago. The marketing guidelines require the company to
use CI's Tagua Initiative trademark and copyright story about the project
according to agreed upon regulations. The company also agrees to give
marketing support for the project which may include marketing techniques
as media events and point of purchase displays. The licensing fees require the
company to pay a fee to CI based on a portion of the proceeds earned from the
sale of the final product bearing the trademarks of The Tagua Initiative. The
fee, determined during licensing negotiations, is to be used to finance project
activities in Comuna Rio Santiago as well as other conservation projects (CI
1990b).
How the project is implemented
Tagua was selected as the project product after an article on tagua sparked
the interest of several people at CI. Once the product was determined, CI
selected the project site based on the presence of established tagua markets
and the conservation priorities of the organization. As ivory nut palms are
only found in the northwestern part of South America, the main countries
being Columbia, Ecuador, and Panama, the alternatives were readily
narrowed. After CI decided to target Ecuador's coastal rain forest, the
organization began an interview process of Ecuadorian non-governmental
organizations with whom CI could work at the country level. CIDESA was
chosen because of a combination of professional skills, experience, and
"serendipity." CIDESA came highly recommended to CI by other U.S.
development agencies and their qualifications matched CI's criteria--expertise
in agroforestry and community development and work experience in as well
as staff from Comuna Rio Santiago. CIDESA had already run workshops in
the community on a variety of topics such as land management. Finally,
CIDESA, which has a common mission to CI's, expressed general interest in
the project (Ziffer 1991a).
CI and CIDESA introduced the project to Comuna Rio Santiago through
a series of community meetings. At the first meeting, held in October 1989, CI
presented general information on the potential of harvesting tagua and how
CI planned to secure import markets in the U.S. The second meeting was
convened to determine if the comuna was interested in participating in the
project and was followed by a third meeting to elect the members of the
Commercialization Committee (Ziffer 1991) By early 1990, CI was conducting
site visits and scientific research on tagua stands and the extraction process.
Research in the area continues to be conducted by CI staff, Catholic
University, Quito scientists and other scientists. Studies are focusing on
several concerns: 1) the quality, for example health and regeneration rates, of
tagua stands in the comuna; 2) how, if possible, to intensify production; and 3)
sustainable extraction levels (Saxenian 1991a).
The Commercialization Committee is the focal point of the project in
the comuna. The three members of the committee are responsible for
coordinating the collection and transfer of tagua from the comuna to Manta
where it is manufactured into button discs.7 The committee positions are
volunteer with the possibility of earning a small commission. The prestige of
holding one of the positions is a sufficient reward at this time. CI created
voluntary positions initially to foster community backing and project
acceptance. However, CI project coordinators recognize that if the positions
are to become more "professionalized" then they should be salaried and
require an interview process to find the most qualified people (Ziffer 1991).
CIDESA maintains close contact with the Commercialization Committee
through bi-monthly meetings in the comuna and training sessions for the
committee members. To date, CIDESA has given sessions on management
and accounting. It is the hope of CI and CIDESA to expand these services to
the comuna residents (Ziffer 1991).
At this time, the project has not provided community training or
supported community development activities outside the domain of the
project. CI is planning to link the project earnings to community activities
designed to develop individual skills and promote economic development in
the comuna. One of the first services CI would like to offer are extension
services for tagua harvesters. The services would include workshops on the
management of tagua, for example how many and how much of the palms
can be cut for roof thatching without threatening tagua production, and
sessions on land use planning and management.
CI also plans to establish a "Social Development Fund" which would use
project royalties to finance other activities and projects in the comuna. At
this time, CI plans to have a committee of comuna residents be responsible
for designating and monitoring project funds (Ziffer 1991).
Project results
Community development The Tagua Initiative has had a positive
impact on Comuna Rio Santiago. Although no formal community
development activities have been supported or established through the
project to date, several significant changes have occurred. First, the price of
tagua has doubled due to increased demand since the inception of the project.
Second, CI has begun to turn over royalty proceeds to the comuna. Third, the
project has generated an atmosphere of self-help among comuna residents.
An example of this, occurred at a recent community meeting to discuss the
possibility of creating a banana plantation in the comuna. Since all land in
the comuna is common property, an agreement must be reached on its use
and development.8 At this meeting, a group of residents challenged the idea
of a banana plantation on the grounds that control of the land would be taken
out of the hands of comuna residents. The group compared the plantation
option to tagua harvesting which offers the comuna a development
alternative that they can control and encourages reinvestment in the
comuna. An opposing group countered with the argument that the comuna
is extremely poor; therefore, they should take this opportunity to start a new
activity that is known to generate money, even if it means cutting down the
remaining trees. A final decision has not been made to date (Saxenian, Ziffer
1991).
Financial benefits The debate above raises an important question: since
tagua harvesting does not generate enough income to be a primary income
source, does it generate sufficient secondary income? Is the project activity,
one that will generate positive net benefits at the local level?
This question is difficult to answer since CI does not have completed
financial data at this time. To date, CI revenues from The Tagua Initiative are
approximately US$25,000 from licensing agreements with U.S.
manufacturers. Project expenses have been covered by CI and CIDESA. CI
has invested about US$15,000 in the comuna to provide working capital and
purchase equipment, such as canoes and outboard motors. CIDESA has
invested approximately US$18,000 in technical support. In summary, the
current success of The Tagua Initiative is based on the royalties earned
through licensing agreements (Ziffer 1991a).
It is unrealistic to expect the project to have covered its investments in
this short period of time, nevertheless, it is important to determine if the
project is creating an economic activity that is more than the exportation of a
raw material. The tagua harvesters must gain control over some aspect of the
market process so as not to be completely dependent on outside traders,
producers, or development agencies. Currently, the residents of Comuna Rio
Santiago control local harvesting and three residents act as intermediaries
between the community and exporters in Manta. Overall, the project has
only improved people's capacity to harvest tagua. At this time, CI should
evaluate the feasibility of product production in the comuna, if only for
economic reasons, disc makers earn approximately US$1,480 per metric ton of
discs compared to harvesters who earn US$65 per metric ton of tagua
(Saxenian 1991).
CI acknowledges that tagua has limited potential in itself to improve
people's livelihood. In Comuna Rio Santiago tagua trees account for less
than one percent of the comuna's 60,000 hectares. The goal of CI is for the
project to act as a "springboard" for promoting better land use and
management methods (Ziffer 1991). CI can feasibly attain this goal, but the
improvements will only be site specific.
CHAPTER 3 Cultural Survival
Cultural Survival, a human rights organization founded in 1972, works
to assist indigenous peoples defend their rights and culture from the
destructive impact of the industrialized world. Through a variety of
programs, Cultural Survival supports and creates indigenous alternative
models of viable, sustainable development.
Rainforest Marketing Project
The Rainforest Marketing Project was initiated in 1989 under the
auspices of Cultural Survival Enterprises (CSE), the trading arm of Cultural
Survival. CSE carries the mandate of Cultural Survival a step beyond the
goals of helping indigenous peoples protect their land rights and manage
their resource base sustainably, to helping indigenous groups participate in
economic markets. The goals of CSE are to establish and expand markets for
sustainably harvested rainforest products by encouraging local economic
initiatives and concurrently to increase the value of the forest and create
incentives for its preservation.
The Rainforest Marketing Project, when fully underway, will consist of
projects in the Brazilian Amazon and other South and Central American
countries as well as on other continents. To date, CSE has concentrated on
finding appropriate non-timber forest products to export to potential buyers
in North America and Europe. Unlike Conservation International, CSE has
taken on the role of product importer to the United States and product
distributor. CSE is also in the process of expanding the project beyond its first
project site, the Xapuri Brazil nut processing factory, to other sites in Brazil
including; a cashew cooperative in Northeast Brazil and a copaiba oil
cooperative in Rondonia. In addition, CSE has imported sample products
from Peru, Bolivia, Honduras, Belize, Zambia, Botswana, and the Philippines
(CS 1990a).
Product history
Brazil nuts have been exported from the Amazon to the United States
since 1810. After the opening of the Amazon river to foreign trade, Brazil nut
exports increased dramatically. The price of nuts, however, did not increase
until after 1940 despite the sevenfold increase in the quantity exported
(Consultative Group on Biological Diversity 1989). Brazil nuts became an
important income source to rubber tappers and other rural inhabitants when
rubber prices fell following the "rubber boom" of 1910. Today, the nuts still
provide a much-needed income supplement for rubber tappers during the
rainy season when latex is not collected.
Brazil nuts are the seeds of the South American tree, Bertholletia excelsa.
The trees bear hard, round pods that are 2 to 4 inches in diameter inside of
which are 8 to 24 nuts or seeds, also in shells. Rarely are Brazil nut trees
commercially planted as their yield is irregular.
Project Site
The Rainforest Marketing Project is an outgrowth of Cultural Survival's
previous work with indigenous groups. Therefore, the initial project site,
Xapuri in the state of Acre, Brazil, is an area where Cultural Survival has
already established contacts. Xapuri is a town of 3,500 people located in the
southeast corner of Acre (see Appendix B). The town's primary economic
activity for over a hundred years has been rubber tapping. In 1977, the town
became the organizational base of the Xapuri rubber tappers union. Initially
led by Francisco "Chico" Mendes, the union continues to be a driving force
behind the struggle against deforestation in the state (Mendes 1989).
Project Participants
Because of the diversity of potential projects and their geographical
locations, the Rainforest Marketing Project has a limited group of standard
project participants. They include:
1. Cultural Survival Enterprises
2. Forest dwellers
3. U.S. and European corporations
4. A professional network that includes: consultants, scientists,
development specialists, agroforestry specialists
CSE's responsibilities range from acting as the product distributor to
researcher and rainforest advocate. The primary objectives of CSE over the
first three years of the project are first, to identify non-timber forest products
that have the greatest market potential and can be harvested sustainably in
rain forests. The second objective is to support local organizing and securing
of land tenure and resource rights of indigenous and other forest dwellers
and to increase the efficiency of harvesting and processing raw materials to
support local producer groups. The third objective is to create national and
international markets for rainforest products. The fourth objective is to
monitor the environmental and social impacts on the producing
communities as markets for non-timber forest products are developed. The
final objective is to educate consumers, government agencies, non-
governmental organizations, international banks, development agencies, and
environmental organizations about the project model as a means to gain
support for the project, to influence relevant policymakers, and encourage
other organizations to replicate the model (CS 1990).
The harvesters, or collectors of non-timber forest products vary from
project to project, but all are forest dwellers. The harvesters providing the
Brazil nuts for the Xapuri factory are primarily rubber tappers who belong to
the Xapuri Rubbertappers Agro-Extractive Cooperative. The cooperative
members however, cannot collect enough nuts to keep the factory running at
full capacity so other community harvesters and neighboring cooperatives
supply the factory with nuts. Unlike Conservation International which
selected a community to implement The Tagua Initiative, all projects
implemented by CSE are done at the "request" of harvester groups.
U.S. and European corporations, who use raw materials similar to those
harvested in the rain forest in their products, are targeted by CSE. CSE
provides corporations with product samples and information on the
properties of the raw material. In the first year of the project about 350
samples were sent to 92 North American and European corporations to test
their potential for use in future products. Of the 92 corporations, CSE has a
contract with 17 to import rainforest products. Many of the other companies
are testing samples and developing prototypes for future products.
Community Products, Inc. of Vermont and The Body Shop of England
are the most prominent companies participating in the project. Community
Products, Inc. has purchased Brazil nuts and cashews from CSE to produce the
first CSE product, Rainforest Crunch, a nut brittle candy (CS 1990).
Products imported by CSE from the rain forest are sold to corporations
and manufacturers at five percent above the U.S. wholesale price. The five
percent markup, or environmental premium, represents CSE's profit and is
earmarked for projects supported by the Rainforest Marketing Project. A
company is also given the option to establish a licensing or profit sharing
agreement with CSE. A profit sharing agreement sets a percentage of the
company's net profits from the rainforest product(s) to be given to CSE (CS
1990).
CSE's institutional network provides it with a group of scientists,
consultants, and businessmen in Brazil, Europe, and the United States to
draw on for expertise and knowledge. Forest dwelling groups can also select
consultants from a prepared list based on this network to assist with their
project (Gilbert 1991). The Xapuri rubber tappers cooperative, for example,
has received assistance with operational and management of the processing
factory from the U.S. based International Development Institute (CS 1991a).
How The Project Is Implemented
A marketing project was a logical step for Cultural Survival to take as
the organization had already moved from land right issues to production
techniques and management. It is common knowledge among international
development professionals that indigenous groups need support in securing
markets for their goods in today's competitive and discriminating market
system. When the Xapuri Rubbertappers Agro-Extractive Cooperative
expressed an interest in expanding the marketing of their Brazil nuts,
Cultural Survival, led by Jason Clay, seized the opportunity. The Xapuri
project is the first project to be undertaken by CSE and will be the basis for
understanding the CSE model.
The rubber tappers in Xapuri have been harvesting Brazil nuts for years
as a means to supplement their rubber tapping earnings during the rainy
season, February to April. Rubber tappers, however, receive on average two
to three percent of the New York wholesale price for the nuts they collect.
They earn approximately three cents per pound, compared to the New York
wholesale price of US$1.30-1.40 per pound. In some cases, they receive no
money, as their earnings are used to pay off debts incurred the previous year
at the local store. Local merchants mark up necessity goods in their stores as
high as 1,000 percent over market price, while Brazil nuts in the forest are
valued at less than one half their market value (CS 1990).
This is the situation CSE wanted to change. CSE had to determine how
best to tap the existing Brazil nut market so harvesters could receive a higher
percentage of the profits. To achieve this goal, CSE's project is designed to
increase the harvesters' capacity to take direct control over the purchasing,
processing, and transporting of their harvest. In Xapuri, CSE has focused on
the processing of Brazil nuts. CSE financed the building of a Brazil nut
processing factory as a way to add value to the nuts in the forest. In addition,
CSE has secured U.S. and European nut buyers (CS 1990).
During the first year of the project, September 1, 1989 to August 31, 1990,
CSE gave the Agro-Extractive Cooperative US$30,000 to build a Brazil nut
processing factory that they own and operate. CSE also secured a Brazil nut
buyer, Community Products, Inc. of Vermont. Community Products, Inc.
ordered 28,800 pounds of Brazil nuts in the first year. Consequently, the
factory became the largest employer in Xapuri, employing 70 people, and the
community's highest taxpayer.
In the second year of the project, Community Products, Inc.'s order has
increased substantially. They estimate using a total of 672,000 pounds of
Brazil nuts purchased from CSE, which represents only one third of the
amount they need for their products (CS 1990a). Although the Xapuri factory
cannot met this demand, at full capacity the factory produces 100,000 to
160,000 pounds of shelled nuts per year, CSE is not planning to support the
expansion of the production capacity of the factory. Instead, CSE has met the
increased demand by purchasing Brazil nuts from other Brazilian and
Bolivian sources as well as from the New York commodity market (Gilbert
1991a). CSE is concerned with increasing the income of harvesters and not
meeting the needs of a single customer. The organization believes that, if a
community becomes the sole rainforest product supplier, then the harvesters
will be at risk since it will be difficult to weather the changes in a company's
demand (CS 1991).
Project results
Community Development. The Brazil nut factory has contributed to the
development of the community in three ways. First, the factory has increased
the share of product value returned locally. The cooperative earns US$.40-.60
per pound, twenty times more than the price harvesters would receive if they
sold their nuts to intermediaries. Second, the factory has also provided
employment opportunities for the urban poor. In the first year of the project
70 urban residents worked at the factory. Now, the factory employes 85 urban
residents, most of whom are women. 9 Third, the factory encourages positive
interactions between urban workers and the rural rubber tappers, which is
important from a political and environmental perspective. In working
together, an interdependency between the two groups is formed, and both
groups become active defenders of their source of livelihood--the rain forest.
The factory also provides the rubber tappers with an opportunity to build
political alliances with urban residents. This is critical according to Cultural
Survival, because half of the population in the Amazon is located in cities
and 40 percent of the urban population is unemployed. In addition, the
factory's high demand for Brazil nuts encourages the establishment of other
local cooperatives (CS 1990).
Financial benefits. CSE has created three forms of income generation
from the project. The first is CSE revenues from the direct sale of Brazil nuts
to Community Products, Inc. CSE has agreed to buy all the shelled Brazil nuts
directly from the Xapuri factory. The cooperative receives US$.40-.60 per
pound and the harvesters receive US$.08-.09 per pound compared to the
traditional US$.02-.03 (Gilbert 1991a). CSE then adds a five percent
environmental premium to the New York wholesale price and sells the nuts
to Community Products, Inc. taking on the responsibility of the middleman.
In the first year, FY89/90, CSE sold US$349,000 of nuts to Community
Products, Inc. The environmental premium, CSE's net profit, was US$18,000,
which was earmarked for projects in Brazil. The premium alone represents
more than half the construction costs of the Xapuri factory.
The second form of income generation is from the resale of Community
Products, Inc.'s Rainforest Crunch. In FY89/90 CSE purchased US$80,000 of
the product and then resold it at events Cultural Survival attended and
through high school and college environmental organizations. CSE received
a net profit of US$34,000, about twice as much as made from the original sale
of the nuts to Community Products, Inc.
The third type of revenue CSE earns is from profit sharing agreements.
Community Products, Inc. is the first company to establish such an
agreement. The agreement states that Community Products will give 20
percent of all profits earned from the sale of their rainforest products to CSE.
In FY89/90, CSE estimates receiving just under $100,000. In addition, six
businesses that do not purchase raw goods from CSE have agreed to share a
percentage of their profits to support the marketing program. The companies
include a credit card company, discount department store, rubber stamp
company, frozen yoghurt company, antique store, and oriental carpet store.
The proceeds earned from these companies have not yet been determined
(CSE 1990a).
CSE also receives project funding from foundations, corporations, and
individuals. In FY89/90, CSE received contributions totaling US$692,000, of
which corporate and foundation donations represent about 85 percent.
In FY89/90, CSE profits (trade and non-trade revenues less expenses)
totalled US$458,000 of which US$377,000 has been reinvested in local
rainforest support organizations and research projects on the social and
environmental issues surrounding the marketing of rainforest products. CSE
contributed about US$100,000 in Xapuri to construct and finance the Brazil
nut processing factory and to employ managerial and technical consultants.
CSE states in their preliminary FY89/90 Annual Report that it operated above
the break-even point for the year. Due to a lack of financial reports this must
suffice as the assessment of the project (CS 1990a).
CHAPTER 4 Are The Projects A Sustainable
Development Alternative To
Deforestation?
The criteria used to evaluate the rainforest marketing projects of
Conservation International (CI) and Cultural Survival are those outlined in
Chapter 1. This evaluation does not proport to be a complete project
evaluation, but rather a study of the application of a set of practical,
operational principles of sustainable development to projects promoting a
balance between economic development and conservation. By examining the
small-scale development projects of CI and Cultural Survival, we can learn
what is entailed in a sustainable approach to development and what issues
should receive more attention. The analysis will also provide a forum for
assessing the feasibility of project replication.
Sustainable development principles
Substantive Principle One: the satisfaction of human needs.
The projects do not specifically address the basic needs of local residents
aside from employment. The projects do provide an alternative income
source, thus broadening income generating opportunities so some residents
are better able to meet their basic needs. Both projects support a vital
development projects that often destroy supplemental sectors of the rural
economy. For example, agriculture modernization techniques, such as
plantations, monocropping, and cash crops have proven to undermine
extractive agrosystems and limit the access to land and non-timber forest
products for the majority of the population (see, for example Hecht et al.
1988).
The grassroots approach of the projects encourages community-based
development and self-help initiatives. CI and Cultural Survival have
promoted community development in different ways.
CI has established a project management system in the community.
Although only three volunteers, who already have prominent standing in
the community, are directly involved in the implementation of the project, it
still has succeeded in creating an atmosphere of autonomy and self-help as
evidenced in the community debate on the establishment of a banana
plantation.
Cultural Survival has encouraged community development by
financing the construction of a Brazil nut factory. The factory, owned and
operated by local rubber tappers, is an effort by Cultural Survival and the
community to create a viable industry that adds value to nuts in the forest.
Both projects are small-scale endeavors, but ones which require community
development by local groups to meet the growing market demand.
The projects also encourage self-help initiatives by community residents.
They are however, limited to harvesting activities since outside funding and
administrative assistance is needed. All forest dwellers are capable of
collecting tagua or Brazil nuts, but few individuals or groups possess the
required business skills or market networks to do more than harvest non-
timber forest products and learn basic business skills.
Substantive Principle Two: The Maintenance of Ecological Integrity
The criteria in this category are difficult to evaluate as the projects are so
new and limited in size and scope. However, both projects remain faithful to
the maintenance of ecological integrity by conducting research on the long-
term sustained-yield of their products. But whether they are able to
determine the ecological limits of extraction at the project sites is yet to be
seen.
Another concern is the possible conversion of forest to plantations by
groups wanting to compete in the markets developed by the projects, a
development over which these projects may have no control.
CI and Cultural Survival have stated their environmental objectives,
but it is too early to evaluate if they have obtained them. CI is researching the
tagua extraction process and tagua stands at the project site (Saxenian 1991).
Cultural Survival is conducting product studies on the annual productivity
of an average specimen, the density of the species by region, and the
opportunities for insuring its promulgation. Cultural Survival will then
document the studies in "product profile" books which include botanical and
ethnographic information on products plus cultivation, processing, and
handling specifications. The books are intended for use by rainforest
producers and North American and European manufacturers (CS 1990).
In terms of the success of a rainforest marketing project such as these,
ecological sustainability is the bottom line. As Charles Peters of the New York
Botanical Garden states, "We cannot harvest, harvest, and harvest and
assume that the forest will regenerate itself." To avoid this situation
ecological studies should be conducted for products before determining
markets; however, these can take a year or more to complete. Peters
recommends that if product sustainability studies are not conducted prior to
exportation then export products should be resources that occur in high
densities; for example, palms, which occur in densities of 400 to 500 trees per
hectare as opposed to Brazil nut trees, which create a dense forest canopy, but
are sparse in the number of trees per hectare. Peters also advises that projects
should start small using a few products while studies are conducted by
scientists and local harvesters (Consultative Group on Biological Diversity
1989).
Both, CI and Cultural Survival are exporting rainforest products prior to
the completion of ecological studies. CI has addressed this issue by exporting
a product, which is harvested by collecting fallen nuts from the ground and
for which an export market exists. Cultural Survival is conducting product
studies, for about 30 new products, while exporting Brazil nuts that have an
established export market. The existence of product markets however, does
not guarantee that products will be sustainably harvested at the project site.
Also, the use of market tested products does not preclude the need for
conducting sustainability studies and monitoring harvesting methods during
the interim period.
How are CI and Cultural Survival planning to maintain the ecological
integrity of the project sites? At this time, the research being conducted, the
exportation of only market tested products as well as the mandates of each
organization must suffice as answers. CI is, first, an environmental
organization that is concerned with the maintenance and conservation of
fragile ecosystems. Cultural Survival, although its mandate covers human
rights issues, has always been interested in the relationship between humans
and their environment. Both organizations recognize the ecological
obligation they must uphold if their projects are to establish an alternative
rainforest development model. Another factor that will likely compel their
observance is the publicity surrounding the projects.
Substantive Principle Three: The achievement of equity and social justice
As with Substantive Principle One, the projects indirectly support an
improvement in the political, economic, and legal rights of the project
participants by providing added economic opportunities. The Rainforest
Marketing Project has also created employment opportunities for urban forest
dwellers. The 85 new factory jobs, most of which are held by women, have
given a socially and economically marginalized group the opportunity to
become legitimate wage earners in the formal economy. The impact of the
projects on women and other groups however, is not discussed in the
literature of either organization; while it is an important issue since many of
the traditional forest activities are conducted by women. Overall, an
improvement in the economic well-being of harvesters will help to
strengthen local organizations which pursue their political and legal rights.
The development models of CI and Cultural Survival address inter-
generational issues by establishing an economic activity based on renewable
forest resources found in the region. The emphasis on renewable forest
resources means that the forests will exist for future generations while
benefiting the people presently living in the forest. The projects contrast with
other extractive production schemes which are designed to benefit other
regions and countries and often exploit the natural resource or the people
living in the forest or both. For example, logging and mining benefit national
and international markets and many infrastructure development projects
benefit other regions, such as hydro-electric dams that supply other regions
with electrical energy.
The projects operate under a "bottom-up" or participation approach to
development. Therefore, if the projects are to meet their objectives they must
include all the project participants in their design. How and when each group
is involved in the process is an important issue to address. CI first designed
the framework of the project, then found a Ecuadorian NGO to assist with
implementing the project and lastly, went to the community to try to sell the
project to the comuna residents. Although local residents were not involved
in the design of the project, their support for it is evident. The comuna's
support is perhaps best explained by the responsibility comuna residents have
taken to manage and run the project while CI and CIDESA act as facilitators
and technical advisors. Cultural Survival on the other hand, was contacted
by the Xapuri Rubbertappers Agro-Extractive Cooperative to assist with
project financing. Since the completion of the factory, Cultural Survival has
continued to assist the cooperative with administrative functions such as
developing accounting systems for the factory.
Based on the case studies, forest dwellers have not resisted the
involvement of either CI or Cultural Survival for two reasons. First, the
organizations have created an atmosphere of trust among the forest dwellers
by alleviating their fears of being exploited. CI has accomplished this by
working through an Ecuadorian organization, CIDESA, that had established
contacts with Comuna Rio Santiago. Cultural Survival had established its
own contacts in Xapuri through their past work and the work of other U.S.
organizations in the region. Second, the projects guarantee a market for the
harvesters. CI has done this by making licensing agreements with U.S.
manufacturers. Cultural Survival guarantees a stable market for Brazil nuts
by agreeing to purchase all the Brazil nuts produced by the factory.
CI and Cultural Survival have tried to involve harvesters and others in
the basic management of the projects; however, local groups play a minimal
business role. If the projects are to be examples of sustainable development,
the local groups will have to start to play a larger and more active business
role. This is difficult to do because they do not have the proper training or
skills to successfully interact in international markets. Time is required for
them to learn the necessary skills. During this interim period, it is important
to remember that the success of the project lies with those in the forest. The
local people are responsible for determining their future and therefore need
the power to do so. The Amazon does not need another white man's
development project or entrepreneurial scheme, while the forest dwellers do
need assistance in starting a project that is theirs and from which the profits
are returned to them for projects that they identify and run (Consultative
Group on Biological Diversity 1989). If the projects are to be models of
sustainable development, then over time local groups must assume all
business responsibilities.
The projects have attempted to redesign a typically exploitative activity
for harvesters into an activity that benefits them. CI has done this by
increasing the demand for tagua purchased by U.S. companies in Manta; and
improving the harvesting efficiency of the comuna. Cultural Survival has
increased the price harvesters receive for nuts by purchasing the products
directly from the cooperative; and supporting in-forest product production.
By increasing the price harvesters receive for non-timber forest products,
these organizations have created a more equitable system of resource
allocation. The projects have substantially increased the price harvesters
receive for their products. The price Xapuri rubber tappers receive per ton of
Brazil nuts has increased 150 to 200 percent. However, if the projects are to
correct the price imbalance that exists in the current market system then
harvesters must gain access to means of product production and establish
their own producer-exporter links to facilitate transportation and trade of the
product in regional and international markets.
The criteria of encouraging local control of resources as a way to create a
more economical approach to resource use is met in both projects. CI's
project site, Comuna Rio Santiago, is comprised of communal land; and the
resources are owned and managed by the community. Cultural Survival is
working with harvesters that collect Brazil nuts from the Chico Mendes and
Cachoeira Extractive Reserves as well as from some unprotected land. The
more critical issue for CI and Cultural Survival is how to control the market
of the resource to prevent competitors from underselling them. This is a key
issue for an export project, as illustrated by Brazil's loss of the rubber market
when Southeast Asia began to export lower priced rubber from plantations.
Jason Clay, of Cultural Survival, locates the responsibility in the importing
companies. Cultural Survival's job, he says, is to convince companies that
more profits can be accrued through the publicizing and selling of
"environmentally friendly" products than from purchasing raw materials
from unsustainable product sources. The projects rely on the "goodwill" of
businesses to buy products at a price slightly higher than the average price. As
a result, CI and Cultural Survival must depend upon the perpetuation of the
environmental idealism of North American and European businesses. In
addition, such an approach limits the number of companies that will
participate in the project, especially over a long period of time.
This raises the issue of what type of products are being produced. If
companies are to maintain steady profits, products should be practical in
nature so consumers will make the products a part of their common
purchases instead of a one-time or infrequent purchase. Another
consideration is the availability of substitute products. For example, CI is
marketing tagua for buttons on clothing, a practical function, but for which
exists a vast number of less expensive substitutes. Rainforest novelty items
are beginning to inundate the American consumer market. Unless project
developers think about how to move beyond novelty markets, the
sustainability of the projects will rest upon the trends of North American and
European consumers. It is commendable to try to create a sustainable
development project in a community, but if the project participants are
encouraged to extract and export products to meet the demands of a trend in
green consumerism, the project can become another "white man's rip-off" or
"white man's empty promise."
Substantive Principle Four: The provision of self-determination and cultural
diversity.
The criteria in this category are meet by both organizations. As stated in
Principle Three, CI and Cultural Survival are relying on the communities to
run the projects to the extent that the necessary skills are available. The
Tagua Initiative does not require new technology except the purchase of
additional equipment traditionally used for collecting tagua such as canoes
and outboard motors. The technology used in the Brazil nut factory also
complements the skill level of the community, but is too expensive for
harvesters to purchase on their own. Cultural Survival has provided the
cooperative with the necessary equipment and hopes to expand shelling
operations to individual homes. They are working with a consultant to
design a way to retrofit manioc ovens so individual families can shell nuts in
their homes.
CI and Cultural Survival cannot be accused of implementing culturally
inappropriate development projects, but this does not mean that caution
should not be used when implementing and expanding the projects.
A common assumption is that the market is a changeless
phenomenon. Indigenous peoples are presented as a
unified standard community-based entity which, when
plugged together with the international economy, switch on
a cash flow like switching on a light (Gray 1990, 224).
The projects are based on traditional activities, but a threat to the community
and its culture still exists as the various groups begin to move beyond
subsistence culture and integrate into the growing market economy.
The effects of expanding market economy on forest dwellers, in
particular indigenous peoples, ranges from genocidal and ethnocidal to less
destructive outcomes. An extreme example of the impact an international
market economy has had on forest dwellers is the Amazonian rubber boom
of 1894 to 1914. During this period indigenous peoples were forced into
slavery and debt-bondage. Some indigenous groups lost up to 90 percent of
their population through disease and displacement. A less extreme example,
is the impact of some large-scale development projects, such as the building
of highways in Brazil. Studies show that indigenous groups have traded their
cultural possessions for guns and other purchases and have started to live off
the "dole" of project workers. There are forest dwellers that have managed to
benefit from a new market economy; for example, the Panare indians of
Venezuela have successfully established a handicrafts market instead of
converting their subsistence economy with cash-cropping and the
Amarakaeri indians of Peru have gained control of the local gold market.
Despite the successful integration of these two groups, the introduction of a
cash economy can still disrupt the community: the traditional activities and
prestige of Amarakaeri women have been affected by the purchasing of
commodities, in particular alcohol (Gray 1990). The examples above,
illustrate the caution that must be taken as market economies are introduced
or expanded. Forest dwellers should not be cutoff from outside markets, but
they must be given the opportunity to control and determine their
relationship with the market
Process Principle One: The sustainable development model is goal-seeking.
By striving to achieve project goals based on a long-term relationship
between economic activities and environmental conservation, ensures the
pursuit of the substantive principles. To evaluate this principle, outlined
below are the goals of CI and Cultural Survival Enterprises (CSE).
The project goals of CI are not published in public, but from interviews
with staff members the following goals were enumerated: 1) to develop
international markets; 2) to create sufficient returns for harvesters; 3) to
increase the demand for tagua; 4) to improve local production capacity; 5) to
increase public awareness of rain forests in the United States and the project
site; and 6) to strengthen the comuna's political voice (Saxenian, Ziffer 1991).
CSE project goals are stated in their project proposal and business plan,
however, the goals vary from document to document. Both documents state
as goals, the cultivation or creation of international markets for their
products and the researching of products. The project proposal also states as
goals, to build and strengthen local organizations within rain forests and to
promote public education on the "irreversible dangers" of rainforest
destruction. The other stated goals in the business plan are to establish
trading networks and to attract necessary financial support. In reviewing CI
and CSE's project goals one recognizes an emphasize on economic goals
although the ultimate goal of each project is to increase the value of the
standing forest.
In terms of uniting societal and individual interests both projects have
succeeded. The projects have targeted a poor and often exploited group-non-
timber forest product harvesters--and through the improvement of their
standard of living will create a positive impact on the community. CSE, in
particular, met both the needs of the community and individuals by
financing the Brazil nut processing factory. The community benefits from the
new business and community residents can participate in a locally run and
managed project. It is this type of development that will create a long-term
development opportunity for a community since it can eventually be
sustained by community residents once they develop the necessary financial
and technical skills.
Process Principle Two: The analysis of sustainable development approaches
must be relational or systems-oriented.
Analysis of the dynamics and linkages between human and ecological
systems and economics and environment conducted by the case study
organizations has been minimal. Although the projects are small in scale,
they will have a significant impact on the local community and therefore,
more attention should be given to understanding the linkages of.the project
to its surrounding environment.
The spatial and temporal aspects of the projects are not given much
consideration and perhaps this is not important for the success of the projects.
However, if the projects are to offer a model for sustainable development
then spatial and temporal factors should be considered so that the
implications of the project address future generations and the role a local
initiative will have on the region, country, and world. The. projects are local
in nature, but through the education of North Americans and Europeans and
the demonstration of a viable, nondestructive rainforest development model
can have a national and international impact. How to capitalize on these
factors is important to understand as well as how the projects can fit into the
economic and political systems.
Process Principle Three: The strategies for sustainable development must be
adaptive.
The strategies of CI and Cultural Survival appear to be adaptive to
changing situations in the target communities and to new knowledge
acquired at the project design level. Since both organizations are non-
governmental organizations (NGOs) the flexibility they have to "experiment"
is greater than that of a government or private business. The most prevalent
indicator of this are the organizations lack of printed material on the projects.
CI has very little printed information on the project in Comuna Rio
Santiago aside from a section in their annual report, newsclippings and news
releases. Their hesitancy to put into writing project goals and strategies in
public documents is questionable on the one hand because they cannot be
held accountable for failing to meet their goals by project contributors. On the
other hand, it illustrates the organization's desire to be able to adapt their
strategies to handle unexpected events as they go step by step through the
project design and the initial steps of project implementation.
Cultural Survival has documented their project more thoroughly. In
addition to the project reports, Jason Clay will publish a book on the project.
The projects are harbingers of a transition of NGOs role in development,
an evolution from NGOs providing funding and implementing projects to
acting as facilitators or catalysts of local development (Drabek 1987).
Process Principle Four: the establishment of an interactive process.
CI and Cultural Survival have established participatory processes that
include all project participants. CI has also involved the local government, in
this case the comuna governing body (see Appendix C). Although CI had no
choice but to involve the local government, this has proven to be to the
organization's advantage as the comuna governing body has provided CI
with an organized and cohesive group to work with. Both organizations
recognize that if the projects are to succeed, community backing is critical.
The projects cannot be implemented nor the forests protected by outsiders.
Currently, neither the national government of Ecuador nor Brazil is
involved. CI sees the government playing a role when changes in
exportation laws are necessary (Ziffer 1991). Cultural Survival does not see
the government playing a role nor plans to encourage its involvement.
Cultural Survival sees the project as belonging to the cooperative, and its
members will decide in what capacity the local, regional, or national
government is to participate in the project. This raises the question of how
much of an impact the projects will have on influencing the government
policies that are the underlying cause of deforestation as discussed in Chapter
1. Cultural Survival believes the most effective type of influence these
groups can have on government policies is by challenging the deforestation
activities taking place in their community and collaborating with other
indigenous groups who are confronting similar threats to their culture,
source of livelihood, and community (Gilbert 1991).
Transdisciplinary collaboration is also evident in both projects. CI and
Cultural Survival are reaching beyond their areas of expertise and therefore
have turned to other NGOs, Indian organizations, scientific experts, and
business consultants to assist in project design and implementation.
To summarize, the strengths of the projects with respect to the
sustainable development criteria are the following. First, the projects rely on
technical equipment that complements the skill level of local participants. In
addition, the projects provide training in basic business skills for selected
participants. The organizations also plan to incorporate other types of
training and management workshops into the project. Second, the projects
have increased or created new employment opportunities or both for forest
dwellers. Third, the projects are based on the participation of forest dwellers
in the local decision-making processes and in the implementation and local
management of the project. Fourth, the projects are flexible in nature. They
are able to adapt to different situations or problems that may arise during the
project cycle.
The weaknesses of the projects include the following. First, it is unclear
whether the projects are actually promoting a self-sustaining business or just
another type of international aid. Unfortunately, it is too early in the projects'
cycles to evaluate this. Second, the project profits are based on conducting
business with "goodwill businesses," businesses that are willing to pay more
for a product or turn over a percentage of company profits or both. The
consequence of this weakness is that the projects must rely on the
environmental ethics of North American and European businesses instead of
on sound business management. Third, the projects are exporting products
before sustainability studies are completed. Although CI and Cultural
Survival have preceded with caution, it is critical that they continue to
conduct studies on product sustainability and the environmental impacts of
the projects at the project sites. Fourth, the projects do not consider the social
and cultural impacts as local groups try to meet the demands of a growing
international market. The impact of a new cash economy can have positive
and negative effects on a community and therefore, it is important to begin to
assess them
Moving theory into practice
Are NGOs the most appropriate type of organization to be moving the
theory of sustainable development into practice? This thesis will begin to
address the question by examining the strengths and weaknesses commonly
attributed to NGOs and how, if at all, these characteristics will influence the
evolution of the theory of sustainable development into practice. It is
important to note that the characteristics discussed below are those "typically"
ascribed to NGOs and studies have shown contradictions in this typology (see,
for examples, Tendler 1982, Annis 1987).
Over the past thirty years, NGOs have been successful in raising private
funds and supporting development projects in developing countries. Their
support has been vital for many developing countries that have experienced
declining financial resources and pressures from international debt, but many
would argue that NGOs main contribution to development has not been
financial, but organizational. NGOs have been successful in creating "people-
centered development" (Cernea 1989). NGOs, being motivated by something
other than financial profits--moral, philosophical, religious, or political
values--have been able to move beyond the confines of economics to people.
It is this characteristic that is important in the examination of their role in the
evolution of the theory of sustainable development.
Sustainable development requires a blend between economic
development and conservation of the environment. Its success depends on a
partnership between humankind and the environment: "a constant taking
and giving between two partners of equal worth and rights, yet not of equal
strength" (Sioli 1984, 738). Because of humankind's ability to destroy its
partner, the environment, principles and development models are needed to
keep this in check. Many development efforts, however, do the opposite and
exploit the environment and cultures in the name of development. The
development approach NGOs take is to support and build the social capacity
of the target group or community. The philosophy that people play a central
role in development policies and programs confronts the traditional
approaches to development which emphasize technology or financial
resources. It challenges the status quo.
NGO strengths
NGOs' grassroots approach to development combined with their ability
to be more experimental in project development and implementation creates
fertile ground for a new development paradigm. The comparative
advantages NGOs have over other development organizations and
governments are the following. First, NGO projects are based on a
participatory process in which project beneficiaries engage in decision-
making. Although the World Bank and other large development agencies
recognize the importance of participation to a project's success, few have
achieved this goal and even fewer to the same degree of NGOs. This is not to
say, that all NGOs are successful in establishing a participatory process as
some "involve 'enlightened' top-down control by the [NGOs], sometimes
along with control of decisions by local elites" (Tendler 1982, iv). However,
overall, NGOs strive to create a working partnership with community groups
and encourage local control and self-help activities.
As a direct result of the above, NGOs are involved in implementing a
process. They tend to concentrate their efforts on the process through which
target groups learn to take control over their lives. The outcome of a project
as measured in economic growth or other physical measurements is
secondary to what a NGO accomplishes by organizing a community group
(Tendler 1982).
NGOs also have the capacity to innovate and adapt to the community
they are working with as they are community-based or have close ties in the
community. They have a comparative advantage in identifying needs and
building upon a community's existing resources. And, as in the case of the
projects in this thesis, they can be more experimental in project development
than governments or private businesses because they are not accountable to
the people or leaders of a country or to a project's bottom line. The small size
of NGOs in relation to large donors and their independence from
government are other reasons they are able to be innovative and
experimental.
Finally, NGOs operate on low costs as their activities are largely
voluntary and not burdened by the inefficiencies of large organizations. In
addition, many NGOs are committed to using low cost technologies and
undertaking small-scale endeavors.
NGO weaknesses
The limitations of NGOs as identified in empirical studies shed light on
the projects being undertaken by CI and Cultural Survival. One serious
limitation is the ability for NGO sponsored projects to have a regional or
national impact since projects are small and localized.
Another limitation is the ease of project replication. Often NGO projects
are site specific and therefore replication is not.considered or difficult to
achieve. In addition, NGO projects depend upon a highly motivated staff
without whom the projects cannot be replicated (Cernea 1988). The
leadership, guidance, and enthusiasm a NGO staff provides can be the leading
reason for a project's success. Because of this factor, it is critical that CI and
Cultural Survival not just help harvesters of non-timber forest products
increase their income, but assist them in articulating and meeting their needs.
If CI and Cultural Survival act only as "altruistic intermediaries" then the
harvesters will not take on the responsibilities of middlemen and chance
being cheated by outsiders when CI and Cultural Survival cease participating
in the project (Feldman 1990).
Projects initiated by NGOs are often not designed to become self-
sufficient. Therefore, continuation of a project is contingent upon outside
funding sources instead of local resources. Self-sufficiency is an integral part
of a model of sustainable development and unfortunately, CI and Cultural
Survival's projects are too new to determine if they will be self-sufficient. CI
has not broken even yet, but all revenues from the first fiscal year have not
been received. Cultural Survival states that after the first year, the project is
just above the break even point.
Another limitation is the lack of technical feasibility analysis and data
when initiating a project. CI and Cultural Survival have tried to compensate
for their lack of knowledge and skills in certain areas by turning to
professionals and experts for input. Cultural Survival has established an
extensive network of scientists, professionals, and researchers to whom they
can contact for advise or employ as consultants.
Finally, NGOs act as independent actors, rarely are the projects they
implement part of a broader programming strategy for a region or a sector.
The tendency of NGOs to work relatively or completely independent from
other organizations prevents the establishment of country-wide or region-
wide programs and links with other related efforts (Cernea 1988).
In summary, NGOs are capable of advancing the theory of sustainable
development into a working model. The characteristics "typically" attributed
to NGOs as weaknesses need not impair their ability to develop models of
sustainable development since these are not inherent limitations, but rather
characteristics that can be overcome through organizational and project
evaluations.
The question arises then, if NGOs are to point the way and trigger
sustainable development, whether their alternative development model is
one that can be replicated by governments or development agencies. The
grassroots origin and links NGOs have are the basis of their greatest strength,
but local level work only is no longer sufficient due to the complexity of
development issues. Project replication or expansion of organizational scope
can be achieved by NGOs broadening their impact on society. It does not
require a transition from small-scale to large-scale projects. NGOs can
achieve wider affects by introducing or developing technologies and
development approaches that can be adopted by other NGOs or governments,
influencing changes in government or international donor policies and
actions, and disseminating information on development issues (Drabek 1987).
The theory of sustainable development not only requires a set of
practical principles to follow, but also project models to replicate. It is this
that CI and Cultural Survival are experimenting with. The organizations are
acting under the guise of resource extraction as a mode of development
similar to that of logging and mining. CI and Cultural Survival have taken
the extractive production model and corrected its exploitive tendencies to
develop a new model. A model based on the welfare of the local people and
the lasting, not destructive utilization of the environment and its natural
resources. NGOs have the will and flexibility to grapple with a theory that
challenges the status quo and the linear model of growth.
CHAPTER 5 Conclusion
The problem
The destruction of rain forests is extensive, pervasive, and global. The
causes of this destruction are numerous, but the solutions few. Government
policies or lack thereof are the underlying cause of deforestation--a simple
statement to assert and illustrate, but a difficult one to correct. To begin to
change government policies, a political will must be fostered. To foster
political will within governments that are burdened with onerous financial,
economic, and social problems as well as political instability demands that
development alternatives be economically viable and not curtail a country's
growth and development. Altruism, moral conviction or environmental
conservation is not a sufficient inducement for changing existing practices.
A solution
Sustainable development provides a development alternative to alter
the current approaches to growth and development. Despite the continuing
debate surrounding the theory of sustainable development, alternative
development models are emerging. Although sustainable development is
not a new concept--for centuries indigenous groups have practiced forest
management strategies that are ecologically and socially sustainable--
planners, scientists, development specialists, and politicians are just
beginning to come to terms with the concept and develop models.
Sustainable development offers an alternative to current development
approaches. It challenges the linear model of growth and accumulation that
is threatening the existence of rain forests. The issue is on the global agenda,
but moving the concept from theory to practice is proving to be difficult as,
Sustainable development is a concept that draws on two
frequently opposed intellectual traditions: one concerned
with the limits which nature presents to human beings, the
other with the potential for human material development
which is locked up in nature (Redclift 1987, 199).
This thesis claims that the most effective way to address the theory of
sustainable development and establish working principles is to look to local
initiatives for examples. Many projects and indigenous management
techniques exist which are striving to achieve self-sustaining economic growth
and environmental preservation. We can learn from these and develop
strategies of application.
The case studies: a sustainable development paradigm?
Are we able to move the theory of sustainable development into
functioning, replicable models? I have explored this question by analyzing
Conservation International (CI) and Cultural Survival's recent efforts to
design and implement projects which promote economic development
through the exportation of sustainably harvested non-timber forest products.
Lessons from the case studies
The results of the exploration show four critical focus areas to the design
of a sustainable development model.
Forest dwellers The first is the role of forest dwellers in the project.
Those inhabiting the forest are the most important part to a viable model. As
stated by the Union of Indian Nations of Brazil,
By taking control of the development of the Rainforest, and
managing it in an ecologically sustainable way, the Indian
people will be able to protect their environment. They will
become independent again and less vulnerable to
confrontations with the invading society (Hosken et al eds.
1990, 52)
The first line of defense against the destruction of the forest can only be those
people living in the forest.
To give a voice to forest dwellers is not enough--participation in the
formulation and implementation of a project is only the first step. If a project
is to succeed, it must allow forest dwellers to control the market process. If
they must depend on middlemen or NGOs then their cultures and society are
threatened. To control the market process means forest dwellers must control
the processing and transportation of rain forest products and the use of their
own contacts to gain market outlets (Gray 1990). To turn control of marketing
projects over to forest dwellers is not a simple task, as many groups lack the
skills necessary to take on the technical and financial responsibilities.
Trading has gone on for centuries, but not in the formal international
market system. It is the role of CI and Cultural Survival to facilitate this
transition. CI is developing the marketing capacity of comuna residents by
establishing a community-based managing group, the Commercialization
Committee. Cultural Survival is improving the marketing capacity of forest
dwellers by supporting local organizations and cooperatives as well as helping
to develop cooperative members' business skills so they can independently
operate the Brazil nut processing factory.
Environmental sustainability A sustainable development model
requires a mechanism for assessing and monitoring the impacts of the project
on the environment. In terms of the projects undertaken by CI and Cultural
Survival, environmental sustainability is the bottom line.
A sustainable development model based on extractive production must
develop a balance between product research conducted prior to project
initiation and that conducted once the project is implemented. Since product
studies can take a year or longer to complete, they can slow down the
implementation of a project or be hastily overlooked until the project is
underway. CI and Cultural Survival demonstrate that environmental
evaluation can be conducted in the project implementation stage if the
projects start in one project site and only products with established national or
international markets are exported. However, it is too early in their project
cycles, to determine whether the model of production is appropriate.
Ultimately, the project participants must value the standing forest or else they
will act no differently than other developers in the rain forest.
Economic sustainability Economic sustainability determines if the
project is a cure or just a symptomatic treatment of the problem (Sioli 1984).
The economic sustainability of a sustainable development project is important
on three levels: local, national, and international.
At the local level, a steady source of income for forest-dwellers benefits
them in the short run by providing a higher cash flow to spend on subsistent
needs and in the long run by creating greater local autonomy to confront
destructive development projects. The critical factor is to establish a means for
forest dwellers to earn higher returns from products they harvest and to
reverse exploitive trading practices. Marketing rainforest products is not the
main priority of the project groups, but provides a means for the groups to
pursue those activities and concerns that are a top priority, such as social
services and land tenure. Therefore, the project sponsors must allow local
groups the freedom to develop on their own.
At the national level, economic sustainability is important for the
acceptance and adaptation of sustainable extraction projects by country
governments and development organizations. If rain forest marketing
projects can show that sustainable forest extraction is as profitable as current
types of extraction then governments have a broader base from which to
achieve economic growth. Also governments are presented with an
economically sound development alternative which could foster incentive to
change current rainforest development policies.
At the international level, economic sustainability is important, but not
vital to the success of a rainforest marketing project. Organizations with an
interest and the administrative and financial capacity to support such projects
will still take them on. However, if sustainable extraction models are to be
replicated on a wide scale, then it is important that they are economically
sustainable so local groups can support the projects.
Project replication: The ability to replicate projects is not necessarily a
criteria for sustainable development. But, if a sustainable development model
is to have an impact on national policy, it is important that the project model
can be used by a variety of groups and communities; small-scale development
projects can influence government policy, but only if they are widespread. The
replication of the projects is not as important to the NGOs and the North
American and European manufacturers and consumers, as it is to those living
in the rain forests. Forest dwellers need sustainable development alternatives
that allow them to decide their own futures. Therefore, to determine the
feasibility of project replication one must evaluate the forest dwellers capacity
to initiate, implement, and sustain the projects.
The extractive development models designed by Conservation
International and Cultural Survival require significant support from foreign
organizations and businesses. "Foreign", in this case, refers to national and
international entities. The projects are designed to be implemented and
managed locally, but require outside capital, technical inputs, and business
skills and networking. The projects can be replicated only if a foreign
organization is willing to support the initial start-up costs and develop a
national or international market for products.
Another factor to evaluate is the setting of the pilot project. Studies
show that the feasibility of project replication is often attributed less to the
costs of a project or the effectiveness of the methodology than to the
managerial capacity of the organization and the sociopolitical environment
(Pyle 1980). The "uniqueness" of a project site and the make-up of local project
participants must be considered when planning the replication of a pilot
project. For example, Cultural Survival's pilot project site is rather unique in
that it was the home of Chico Mendes, the renowned rubber tapper and
rainforest activist. Thus, this area has a history of local organizing by the
project harvesters, the rubber tappers, and well-established cooperatives.
To see the forest for the trees
Both Conservation International and Cultural Survival have presented
a development model that begins to address the issue of sustainable
development. In many ways, their models fulfill the principles of sustainable
development as discussed in Chapter 4. However, without the aid of outsiders
the projects could not be initiated or sustained over a period of time. These
are models of "altruistic" sustainable development--the projects are sustained
by financial, administrative, and technical inputs given by organizations
located outside the rain forests. Since the value of a rain forest's non-timber
products is still unmeasured, the only organizations or businesses willing to
become involved in such projects are those driven by motives other than
profit. The model activity, the extraction of non-timber forests products, is
environmentally sustainable, but not yet economically viable. It is important
to note, that the projects analyzed in this thesis are relatively new and
therefore, complete financial studies have not been conducted which could
shed new light on the economic factors.
The strong belief that alternatives to current rainforest development are
needed now may mean that we are more willing to take a "gamble." Right or
wrong, we cannot afford to wait because destructive forces are quickly moving
forward in rain forests. CI and Cultural Survival offer development models
that give a voice to those living in the rain forests. Although the models are
"altruistic" in design, it is a first step in creating a means for forest dwellers to
improve their economic well-being based on the standing forest.
It is these voices that must be heard to foster the political will necessary
to change current government policies and to protect the world's rain forests.
Appendix A: Conservation International project site
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Appendix C: Governing body of Comuna Rio Santiago
COMMERCIALIZATION
COMMITTEE: 3
elected members
VILLAGE REPRESENTATIVES:
104 elected representives
CABILDO: meworial body
7 elected members
ENDNOTES
1. This estimate includes closed and open tropical forests. Worldwide
Resources states that 6 million hectares represent closed moist rain forests
and the remainder open, drier types. Other surveys have resulted in
different figures. For example, Norman Myers conducted a survey for the
US Academy of Science in 1980 and concluded that the annual rate of
deforestation was 18 - 20 million hectares a year. This figure is based on
the modification of rain forests from their original state. It measures
forest loss due to biological as well as physical changes. An FAO/UNEP
1985 forestry survey estimates just over 11.3 million hectares of
deforestation. This figure is lower because deforestation is defined as "the
complete clearing of a forest and its replacement by another form of land
use (agriculture and grazing)" (World Resources 1990).
2. Amazonia refers to the Amazonian rain forest, the largest contiguous rain
forest which encompasses Brazil, Ecuador, Columbia, Venezuela, Guyana,
Bolivia, and Peru.
3. Economic rent is defined as the value in excess of the total costs of
bringing trees to market either as logs or wood products. Included in the
economic rent are the costs to attract investments, which may include a
risk premium to compensate for future market uncertainty and political
conditions. Economic rent is converted into revenue through royalties,
land rents, licensing fees, and harvests taxes. In theory, all economic rent
can be collected as revenue by a government.(Repetto & Gillis 1988).
4. The reasons for deforestation and the undervaluation of non-timber forest
products vary country-by-country. In Indonesia, Gillis states that the main
reason for the neglect of the potential of non-timber forest products is
because the government, in particular the Forestry Department, believes
that a forest's value lies in its "wood-producing capacity." Myers also
attributes deforestation to timber exploitation in Indonesia as well as in
Malaysia and the Philippines. In the Brazilian Amazon, Hecht and
Fernside conclude that deforestation is due primarily to the Brazilian
government's push for national economic development. Hecht also
attributes deforestation to the military government (1964-1990),which
called for the settlement of border areas in the name of national security
and manifest destiny.
5. An exemplar is the Chipko movement which has restored the
management of the forest to the villages, thus replacing unsustainable
commercial logging with a sustainable mixed use forestry approach
(Gadgil 1987 as cited in Gardner 1989).
6. As the project is relatively new, detailed studies about tagua harvesters do
not exist. I believe a study of this type, if undertaken when performing a
project evaluation, could provide valuable information for determining
the feasibility of project expansion and replicability.
7. Today, the production process involves several steps: 1) the seeds are
sliced and sorted into two groups according to size; 2) the seeds in the
larger sized group are milled into discs; only one button disc is milled
from each seed slice; 3) the button discs are then polished and sorted by
color; and 4) button holes are cut, but this is primarily done by the
importing companies (Bradford 1990). Tagua Initiative companies
purchase only button discs because no high quality button manufacturers
exist in Manta (Saxenian 1991a). Button discs are then exported, mainly to
Germany, Italy, and Japan to be used on fashion clothing. A finished
button in 1990 sold for US$3 in Italian fashion shops (Bradford 1990).
8. Land tenure in Comuna Rio Santiago is based on communal property
rights; all property is common and land must be sold through the comuna
and not by individuals. Although families do not have title to land, they
have demarcated property lines. The system is similar to that of Native
American reservation land rights (Ziffer 1991).
9. The processing or shelling of Brazil nuts is a labor intensive job. The
Xapuri factory for example, has two eight hour work shifts, and employees
work five days a week. The shelling process includes the following steps:
1) the nuts are soaked in bins of water; 2) the nuts are shelled with a
manual machine and then dried in ovens; 3) the shelled nuts are sorted by
hand into groups of whole, cracked, and broken nuts; and 4) the nuts are
packaged in cryovac packaging which is similar to vacuum packing
(Gilbert 1991). By packaging the nuts at the factory before they are shipped
up river, the spoilage rate before processing is cut down to 8 to 10 percent
compared to 30 to 35 percent when shipped up river in the shell (CS 1990).
The packaging process is done primarily by men while the shelling process
is done predominantly by women as this is traditionally a woman's job
(Gilbert 1991).
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